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Training session 1 (6 Hours):

Overall training objective

• To produce qualified IE 
researchers who are 
technically and practically 
competent, with adequate 
knowledge, skills and attitudes 
for conducting impact 
evaluations. 



Overall Training outcomes

By the end of the training, learners should be able to:

(i) Explain the theoretical foundations of the various aspects of IE.

(ii) Conduct an IE using a proper design that can lead to accurate and 

reliable results. 

(iii) Adequately analyze IE data and also be able to interpret and report 

results.

(iv)Explain the imperfections that can lead to biased results from IE.

(v) Explain the mandatory ethical considerations of IE assignments. 



Attention to learners:

1. Practical classes/hands on experiences will 

be embedded within the training sessions 

especially those related with analysis.

2. Presentations will be part of the training i.e. 

during the practical classes, some analysis 

will be in line with the presentations to allow 

our learners clearly see how those results in 

the presentations/published articles were 

arrived at. 



Training session 1 (6 Hours):

Specific objectives for this training session

• To introduce the trainees with the theoretical foundations of IE

• To equip the trainees with different IE designs



Session training content

• The relevance of IE

• Outcome target evaluation vs IE

• Prospective versus Retrospective Evaluation

• Preliminary design

• Randomized Control Trial design



Introduction to IE. 

• The fundamental goal of IE is to measure the impact(s) of a particular 
intervention (which could be a program, an activity etc.) on the outcome 
variable(s). 

• With IE, the researchers can adequately attribute the difference in the 
outcome variable to a specific program i.e. specifically, what “caused” a 
particular “effect”? 



How important is IE?

• IE especially through Randomized Control Trials (RCTs) can help a 
researcher to attribute a particular effect to a particular cause.

• Programs are tested before roll-out i.e. knowing what worked (how, where 
and when) and what did not work (cost saving)

• RCTs provide a best tool for measuring impact in policy research



• With randomization  and assignment of a specific intervention, no scare for 
endogeneity – randomization creates a natural variations among 
participants. 

IE summarized 

Estimate the causal effect (impact) of intervention (X-this could be a 
program or activity) on outcome (Y).

Examples:

Program:  

1) The impact of the youth likelihood program on youth empowerment in 
Uganda. 



Also see: 

• Sseruyange, J., & Bulte, E. (2018). Do incentives matter for the diffusion of 
financial knowledge? experimental evidence from Uganda. Journal of 
African Economies, 27(5), 612-631.

• Sayinzoga, A., Bulte, E. H., & Lensink, R. (2016). Financial literacy and 
financial behaviour: Experimental evidence from rural Rwanda. The 
Economic Journal, 126(594), 1571-1599.



A key ingredient in IE

• Participants must be randomly assigned to their

respective groups -treatment group(s) and control

group to allow for natural variations to occur.



Process/Outcome target Evaluation

• Outcome target (OE) — common with development programs either from 

gov’t, NGOs, civil society organizations etc. 

• With OE, the investigator has no baseline information but, the program has 

already existed or it is on-going (living) or both.

• Thus, counterfactual analysis (what could it have been on the outcome 

variable(s) in absence of the intervention) can not be conducted. 



Analysis for OE 

With absence of baseline information –what it was before the intervention, 

the investigator compares the target on the outcome variable(s) to the 

actual/realized level.

Example: suppose you assigned a task of examining the impact of 

Operation Wealth Creation. 

• We take one case of poultry projects in Mpigi district. Note that some 

households were given chicks to engage in poultry farming.



• Review the program documents (what were the objectives, targets,

anticipated challenges etc.)

Hypothetical targets in the document

(1) Training 500 farm households in poultry farming in 2020.

(2) Providing 300 chicks per household to 250 households in 2020.

(3) Distributing of start-up food (N kgs) to 250 households that received

chicks in 2020.

(4) Raising household incomes through poultry rearing.

(5) Improving calories intake in farmers’ households through poultry

products consumption. Etc.



Note:

1) Hypothetical targets (4) and (5) are not target specific —common with 

gov’t programs 

2) Actually, OE is more like Monitoring and Evaluation. But, remember, even 

under PE other factors can explain the actual outcome. So, answer a key 

question, why the actual outcome?

• E.g. Did the farmers get the training before the chicks?, Did the 

households get the chicks? What type? How many chicks per household: 

Did they get the start-up feeds? 



Summary for OE analysis

• The investigator compares the target with the actual outcome variable

Example: 

• Target 1:Training 500 farm households in poultry farming in 2020. If 350 

household were trained, you report that, tell the failed target of 150 

households. Then, tell was the target was not realized. 



Impact Evaluations (IE)

• An impact evaluation is an assessment of how an intervention being
evaluated affected an outcome variable(s).

- Interventions can be programs, activities/actions, policies, laws etc.

- Interventions can be at: individual, community, institutional or even
country level.



• The effects from an intervention are either: 

- Intended or 

- unintended. 

E.g. 

Giving out agricultural improved technologies can be aimed at improving 

household production levels, incomes etc. but, it can also affect household 

consumption choices, raise village employment levels or even result into 

community uptake (may be, the later 3 were not intended) 



Why IEs?

Impact evaluation establishes whether the intervention resulted into: 

(1) Attainment of the goals of the program, activity etc. and

(2) Contributions to the attainment of the goals – this is secondary; say

having a welfare effect on individuals, households, and communities.

N.B: The above two effects are normally measured at different periods

i.e. though not always but,  1 can be short term while, 2 can be long

term



• A properly designed IE requires baseline information to allow for
counterfactual analysis. This allows the investigator to draw casual
inferences on the intervention.

Sources of baseline data

• There are two main sources:

(1) Data collected by the investigator

(2) Data from files/ already existing data



Examples:

Baseline data collected by the investigator

1) If the investigator is interested in knowing whether changing a lecturer
can result into improves students’ performance, the investigator can
decide to  give a test to the group (test scores 1), then, a new lecturer is
introduced. After a defined period, a second test is administered (test
scores 2).

• In this case, test scores 1 provide the baseline data

• If the new lecturer has an impact on students’ performance then: test
scores 2 - test scores 1 = X (+ve and significant)



2) If the investigator in interested in knowing whether improve agricultural 

technologies can have an impact on farm production, then, he needs to first 

collect data (baseline) on farm production, socio-demographics etc. before 

providing the technologies to farmers. This baseline data will be compared 

to the end-line data.

• If the improved agricultural technologies have an impact on farm 

production then: Prodnend-line- Prodnbaseline = Y tones (+ve and 

significant)



Baseline data based on prevailing information

1) If the investigator is interested in knowing whether changing a lecturer 
resulted into improvement in students’ performance, then, he can use the 
test scores on file as baseline information and compare them to the test 
scores after the new lecturer.

If the new lecturer has an impact on students’ performance then:

test scores after new lecturer - test scores on file = X (+ve and significant p-
value)

2) Using production levels or income status for household which are 
commonly provided in program reports, statistical abstracts etc. 



In summary:

IE is estimating the causal effect (impact) of intervention (P) on outcome (Y).

Importance of IE

• Instead of asking “do aid/development programs work?” We ask: 

1) Which program works better, why and when? 

2) How can we scale up what works? 



Prospective versus Retrospective Evaluation

• Prospective evaluations: evaluation is designed together with the 

program/intervention 

- Baseline data is collected before the program implementation for  

treatment and comparison groups

• Retrospective evaluations: assess the program impact after the program 

has been implemented.



The Theory of change 

• A comprehensive description or graphical representation of how and why a
desired change is expected to happen in a particular context.

• It lays out a working hypothesis subject which can be verified during and
after implementing a program

• It helps to map or fill up the missing link between the desired goals of the
program and the activities/interventions to be implemented

• A Theory of Change can be developed for any level of intervention i.e. for
a programme, a project, activity, policy etc.



• The Theory of Change through stages (works backwards)

• Stage 1: Identifying the long-term goal of the program/project

• Stage 2: Identify all the conditions that must be in place. At this stage, also
identify how the identified conditions related to one another.

• The Theory of change also maps the intended beneficiaries at all levels
and their level of attainment/benefit (outcome)

• Also important is to understand the objectives that are intended to  lead to
the long-term goal



Hypothetical Illustration for Theory of Change 

1. The theory of change 

is built of a belief that a 

change can be made 

by the program/project

2. Its more built on 

assumptions and 

possible risks 

3. It can be revised even 

during implementation

* Its analytical and 

explanatory in nature 

Its lay out 

can 

change. 



Pre-Analysis Plan (PAP)

• A pre-analysis plan (PAP) is produced at the design stage of an impact 
evaluation

• PAP details how the researcher will analyse data. But, it’s designed in 
advance of actual analysis.

Why document a PAP? 

• To prevent data mining. The research manipulating data to get the desired 
impact (direction and size)



• To reduce on the model specification searching. The research playing with

models to have the desired impact

• It helps in questionnaire design. Can, all objectives be addressed by the

set questions?

• It helps guide on required resources e.g. do you need a given software,

statistician/technician etc.?



What to include in the PAP?

• A description of the sample to be studied.

• Data sources

• All hypotheses to be tested.

• Details of how the variables will be constructed and the estimation strategy

• A plan on how to deal with multiple outcomes

• A planned procedures to address survey attrition and overlapping

interventions



Preliminary design for impact evaluation

Important questions to answer

• Does the intervention require a partner institution?

• Does the partner institution have the necessary resources (human, 

technologies etc.)?

• What human subjects to work with (population)?

• What sample size is feasible?

• What is the best time for the intervention?

• What are the intended outcomes? Answering this question will help in 

designing a Pre-Analysis Plan



Designing a Data Collection Plan (DCP)

• Assuming you have already decided on the sample, then,

• Allocate the planned study areas to specific dates or time (fieldwork
program)

• Recruit Research assistants (better to select those that are familiar with
the study area more so …local language)



• Train research assistants and they need to be tested (cross interview 

one another) to ensure their familiarity with the data collection tool 

• Schedule (prior to field survey) review meetings before or after fieldwork 

day to review the field challenges, check completeness of the tools esp’ if 

hard copies are used (DON’T WAIT TO REVIEW FILLED Q’NNAIRES AT 

THE END OF THE FIELDWORK EXERCISE. This should be per day  



Design for impact evaluation (RCT)

The investigating team and the partner institution 

must work closely at design to increase the 

chances of success at implementation 

Piloting/pre-testing is very important to improve 

the design and the survey tool.



• Create groups  i.e. Control Group (CG) and Treatment Group (TG) —

groups can be 2, 3,…..….,n

- CG and TG are ease to create from already existing groups e.g. women 

groups. Randomly allocate groups to control or treatment arm (cluster 

sampling/randomization).

- You can further randomize from within groups to get the sample of 

participants – this depends on investigator’s idea behind sample size and 

its selection  



- But, group creation is quite difficult from naturally distributed pop’n e.g. 
villages were there are no records of residents. 

Solution: The investigator can conduct a pilot were residents can be 
registered (create census books/registry) and randomization can then be 
done from those census books. For randomization from the census books, a 
randomization table can be used — see sample.



• The CG can be one against many TGs or (very important) sometimes,
some treatment groups can become controls for other TGs depending on
the researcher’s interests.

Example, 

In credit institutions, staff is normally promised bonuses when they hit a 
specified loaned amount. But, again, in weekly meetings, managers keep 
reminding them about the target (reminders). 

Suppose, one group is not entitled to bonuses or even reminders (control), 
second group is only promised bonuses with no reminders (Treatment 1—
bonus only). It means, there is a third group which is promised a bonus and 
given reminders (Treatment 2 — bonus + reminders) 



1) Control vs Treatment 1                Impact of bonus on loan amount

2) Treatment 1 vs Treatment 2                 Impact of reminders on loan 
amount

3) Control vs Treatment 2                Impact of bonus + reminders on loan 
amount

Note:  In 2, Treatment 1 is acting as a control group for testing reminders 
because both groups are entitled to a bonus 



Illustrations for designs:

Illustration 1: Two groups case: Assessing the impact of manure X on  
farm production

TG – gets farm manure - X   but,       

CG – gets nothing (no manure) 



Designs……Case 1: Two groups 

Both groups are surveyed at 

baseline and end-line 



Illustration 2: Some members in the implementing team happen urge that 
manure can not be applied by farmers before training. So, a portion of the 
group to receive manure gets training in manure application 

Case 2: Three 3 groups (For a similar case, also refer to the previous 
example on credit institutions behaviors)

TG1 – gets farm manure X, 

TG2 – gets training + manure X  

Still, CG – gets nothing     



Designs…….. CASE 2: Three Groups 

Note: For more than three groups, you follow a design similar to this in
case 2.

The three groups are surveyed 

at baseline and end-line 



Mid-line surveys.

• These are normally conducted to check if the project is on track 

(monitoring) e.g. 

- Is the intervention reaching the rightful group? 

- Is the intervention implemented as designed? 

- Are inputs provided as planned?

- Is the treatment group utilizing the inputs? 

- Is there need to make changes in the implementation plan?  

- etc. 

• But, the mid-line survey,  can still track out the short time effects 

depending on the nature of the intervention and its intended outcome. 
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